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APEC Leaders' Meeting focuses on
Asia-Pacific Digital Roadmap
.Victoria.Tsai

This year, Mr. Morris Chang, founder of TSMC, attended the APEC
Leaders Meeting on behalf of the president. Morris Chang is considered
as having the highest level of digital knowledge among all the other
APEC leaders. Furthermore, the Chair's Era Kone Statement provides the
characteristic digital opportunity blueprint in the Asia-Pacific region for
digital economic development, particularly with the APEC Action Agenda on
the Digital Economy, which encourages APEC economies to actively master
digital opportunities.
Since taking ofﬁce, the Trump administration has disrupted the rules of
the global trading system, with the primary appeal of the United States to
participate in APEC is the pursuit of "free" and "fair" trade, which has nearly
destroyed the APEC Leaders Declaration from last year. In fact, the call to
reform the multilateral trading system has not stopped since the stagnant
period of the Doha-round negotiations. Recently, representatives from the
United States, Japan, and the European Union proposed a plan for WTO
reform, which would require the WTO to impose penalties on corporate
subsidies in various member states. Furthermore, countries with domestic
corporate subsidies and their governments that have missed the deadline
for submitting reports to the WTO for more than two years will have to


submit fines to the WTO and would be forbidden from serving important

public offices of the WTO. Member states that have not submitted their
reports within one year will be suspended from participating in the WTO and
banned from expressing views at the WTO meeting. As a result, the United
States, Japan, and Europe have vehemently joined forces to promote WTO
reform and propose speciﬁc action plans. After all, returning to the era when
rules and regulations with international economic and trade were not yet
established is difficult, whereas governance based on rules of operation is
better than nothing.
In addition to US-China relations, another major point of the APEC
Leadership Conference is the “APEC post-2020 vision,” which plans to
strengthen regional economic integration (FTAAP) and review Bogor Goals
progress and the digital economy. Therefore, 2020 is an important year for
APEC. In addition to the Bogor Goals, other scheduled work plans include
the APEC Food Security Road Map towards 2020, the APEC Services
Competitiveness Roadmap, and the APEC Connectivity Blueprint, all of
which will also be reviewed or completed.
Since proposing the Bogor Goals in 1996, APEC has been profoundly
involved in the liberalization and facilitation of convenient trades and
investments, thus becoming the representative of regional economic
integration. According to the WTO report, trade control measures of the
APEC regional trade environment have increased from 58.6% to 64.1%
during the period of October 2015 to May of this year, while trade facilitation
measures have decreased from 41.4% to 35.9%. Therefore, whether the
vision of liberalization can be achieved one year before the Bogor Goals
mature needs to be reviewed. Therefore, when the Bogor Goals mature,
members states will learn how they can make trade more liberal, conduct
FTAAP under APEC framework, implement trade facilitation within the
WTO, and promote digital economy, among other issues.



Sources of information: W TO,“Overview of Developments in the International Trading
Environment: Annual Report by the Director General” (released

every November); WTO,“Report to the Trade Policy Review Body
(TPRB) from Director General on Trade-Related Developments”
(released every July)

As we think about the APEC post-2020 vision, we must not neglect
that the crux of future economic growth in the Asia-Paciﬁc region relies on
industrial transformation led by the digital technology, which will expand
economic scale with spillover or proliferation to the department of digital
beneficiaries. In fact, the Internet revolution and digital environment have
brought about a lot of innovative activities, profoundly influencing both
economic and social aspects. Furthermore, contributions by digital products
and services to economic growth have been increasing so much that they
have become the priority for countries to plan for future economic strategies,


including the UK's Digital Strategy 2017, Germany's Digital Strategy 2025

Programme, Japan's Creation Declaration by the Most Advanced IT Country
of the World, and Singapore's Infocomm Media 2025, among others.
The Asia-Pacific region has already marched towards the digital
technology era, including new business models, new technological
revolutions, inclusive growth, and sustainable development. According to
reports by Jakarta Globe, if SMEs in the ASEAN countries can collectively
grow as a region instead of pursuing their own growth in resolving trade
barriers and improving digital infrastructure, the growth of their GDPs
should be able to increase from 200 billion US dollars to 1 trillion by 2025.
In fact, the predecessor of digital economic issues evolved from
e-commerce. In the 1970s, such technologies as electronic data exchange
and electronic deposit transfer enabled commercial documents like purchase
orders or invoices to be transmitted in digital form, while also serving as
the origin of e-commerce. By 2000, many European and American business
operators had already begun offering goods and services through the World
Wide Web. Many international organizations, such as the OECD, G20, and
WEF, have recently expressed their opinions on the current status of global
economic governance. As for APEC, it included digital economy as a priority
issue for the first time last year, with a focus on how SMEs can enhance
competitiveness and innovation in the digital age, and passed the APEC
Internet and Digital Economy Roadmap network, as well as promoted the
cross-border e-commerce structure at the APEC Leaders Meeting. In recent
years, it has further echoed the vision of the APEC host country, Papua New
Guinea, of "Master Inclusive Opportunities, Embrace a Digital Future," and
it is properly convinced that many more digital economic plans of action by
APEC can be put forth in order to extend that momentum.
New trends in the Asia Pacific region and around the globe have
affected the role of APEC. In fact, APEC should become a global digital



economic governance platform so that everyone can achieve digital growth
opportunities, while guiding inclusive digital growth and strengthening
digital resilience and literacy. In the digital technology era, APEC can serve
as a policy platform for digital governance in the Asia-Paciﬁc region as we
test the response speed of public services and regulatory systems, such as
the proposal of cross-border privacy rules for promoting digital trust in the
Asia-Paciﬁc region. On the other hand, APEC economies experience a digital
disposition difference and digital transformation gap due to an insufficient
digital infrastructure and digital capabilities, thus hindering digital economic
development. Therefore, by lowering digital trade barriers through
reconciliation and consistent standards, the digital trading environment
can be rendered more transparent, and the entry threshold for SMEs can be
decreased. Furthermore, APEC should strengthen the cooperation between
digital resilience and literacy so that the general public and laboring
people can master the necessary skills through training of the relevant
digital intelligence to shorten or reinforce the adaptive ability of digital
transformation and fully grasp digital work opportunities.
(Victoria. Tsai. is. an.Associate. Research. Fellow. at. the. Taiwan. Institute. of. Economic.
Research)



The Minister Responsible for
Mining's Outlook of the
2018 APEC Meeting
Bo-Chin.Chang

APEC's main goal is to ensure the growth and development of the
regional economy by promoting trade and investment liberalization,
commercial facilitation, and economic and technological cooperation within
the region. The mining industry actually has a significant influence on
economic growth and prosperity in the APEC region as the world's largest
production and consumption area of mineral resources. Furthermore, the
minerals and metals produced and consumed in the region account for
approximately 70% of the total global output. The domestic economic growth
of several economies rely on the trade and investment of such minerals and
metals. Most of all, the mining and trading of mineral products between
APEC economies have long rendered signiﬁcant contributions to the overall
economic development of the Asia-Paciﬁc region.
The APEC meeting of ministers responsible for mining is an important
platform for high-ranking officials in the Asia-Pacific region to gather to
discuss policy planning regarding mining development within the region.
In 2004, the first APEC meeting of ministers responsible for mining was
held in Chile, which was then followed up by meetings in South Korea
(2005), Australia. (2007), Russia (2012), and China (2014), for a total of ﬁve
meetings of mining ministers. All of these meetings have made considerable
contributions to trade and investment liberalization related to mining, mineral



exploration and development, sustainability and innovation with mining
activities, and environmental protection, and social responsibility, among
others. The 6th APEC Meeting of Ministers Responsible for Mining (MRM6),
entitled "Embracing Inclusive and Sustainable Mining and Development in
the Digital Age," was held in Papua New Guinea this year (2018). In addition
to following the theme of “closer cooperation and growth” in 2014, the
main focus was placed on promoting the participation of local small and
medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) and mining supply chains in order to cope
with the digital age. Through sustainable mechanisms, regional cooperation
can be strengthened to bring about long-term benefits to all stakeholders
while ensuring protection of the environment and all people. Therefore,
the focus is to abide by the principles of tolerance and sustainable growth
to keep up with the innovations of the digital era. In addition to obtaining
economic beneﬁts, both the environment and people need to be protected in
order to ensure the mining industry's long-term development. Furthermore,
the focus of the discussions fully extended from the spirit of the joint
announcement made during the APEC Ministerial Meeting in 2017. Based
on the importance of sustainable development, use, and trade for social and
economic benefits, APEC will continue to implement the “APEC Mining
Policy Principles" and encourage best management practices, the voluntary
sharing of technology, and construction for the sustainable development of
mining.
To meet society's needs for minerals, metals, and energy products,
mining activities must be socially, economically, and environmentally
responsible. Business interests must reflect the values of the relevant
communities and must be transparent, fair, and socially acceptable.
Therefore, this paper recommends that the guiding principles of APEC for
10

promoting the development and management of regional resources (mining)

should focus on the progress of the following aspects:

1.Corporate social responsibility of the mining industry
Mining enterprises should improve the living standards of mining
residents, participate in the construction of mining infrastructure, support
education, health, and medical development, provide the locals with
employment opportunities, and assist mining residents to develop related
industries based on local advantages.

2.Development of the mining industry 4.0
The massive use of automated robots, sensor loTs, supply chain Internet,
sales and analysis of production big data, and human-machine collaboration
should be adopted to enhance the mining industry value chain's productivity
and quality.

3.Environmental protection of the mining industry
Encourage the development and promotion of production technologies
that employ non-emission and low-emission pollutants in advance, actively
carry out greening and recovery activities afterwards, develop a circular
economy in which wastes are handled scientiﬁcally and recycled for reuse,
thus realizing the reduction, harmlessness, and recycling of wastes.

4.Mining safety and health
Encourage the development and promotion of production technologies
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that employ non-emission and low-emission pollutants in advance, actively
carry out greening and recovery activities afterwards, develop circular
economy in which wastes are handled scientiﬁcally and recycled for reuse,
thus realizing the reduction, harmlessness, and recycling of wastes.

5.Performance measurement
Assess the aspects of mining management, energy utilization,
community identiﬁcation, environmental protection, and crisis management,
among others, to measure the quality and strength of the management within
the mining enterprise.
The global economy has begun to enter a recovery period, while each
country with major mining resources is experiencing signs of recovery for
exploration and development. To promote the development of the national
mining industry to increase the government's ﬁscal revenue, many countries
have actively adjusted their ﬁscal, taxation, and investment policies and have
adopted such positive measures as amending mining regulations, adjusting
mining taxation, and formulating preferential investment policies, as well as
passed institutional innovation and guidance to facilitate mineral exploration
and development and to realize a win-win scenario between the government
and enterprises. Under this trend, our country needs to think about the
formulation of mining policies in order to actively respond to the adjustments
of global mining policies, focus on government functions, and fully utilize
market mechanisms to promote international multilateral cooperation to
ultimately achieve the goal of mutual beneﬁt.
(Bo-Chin.Chang.is.an.Assistant.Research.Fellow.at.the.Taiwan.Institute.of.Economic.
Research)
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Implications of the US and Japan's
Smart Agricultural Experiences
Isabella.Liu

As global smart agriculture is innovated from automation to
intellectualization, advanced countries' experiences with smart agricultural
technology can be used by us as references. In observing the experience of
developing smart agriculture in both the United States and Japan, Taiwan's
smart agriculture development context is much closer to that of Japan,
while the expected beneﬁts are generally that the same as those of both the
United States and Japan. Therefore, strengthening the aspects of sustainable
agriculture, coping with extreme climate in the future, and enhancing the
advancement of human resources with smart agriculture, including research,
training, and the promotion of smart agriculture are all recommended in
order to plant the intelligent and sustainable seeds of agriculture in Taiwan.

Conception of the US's smart system helps with food
development systems

The United States is a world leader in advanced agricultural technology,
using its large scientific research system to help agricultural production
and exports. As the wave of intellectualization has reached agriculture, the
US government has provided relevant supports to the smart technologies,
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equipment, and systems needed for the sustainable development of US
agriculture through agricultural laws, the expansion of agricultural research
departments, and the provision of funding.
According to a speech by Dr. Sonny Ramaswamy, former head of the
National Institute of Food and Agriculture (NIFA), regarding "Smart Systems
for 21st Century Food Systems," he suggests that the American smart system
can help with the development of sustainable agriculture. Furthermore, he
considers that the so-called concept of smart agricultural production can
improve the proﬁtability, productivity, and efﬁciency of agricultural operators
of various scales through accurate sensing, reasons, and responses. At the
same time, such a concept aims at meeting the needs of the new development
goals of consumers and society, including new or improved engineering
equipment, products, or systems projects that can achieve a sustainable
agricultural system. As a result, these smart systems will primarily be used
on the grain production system, including such aspects as the application of
new technology development, genotypic and phenotypic screening, big data
management, breeding of diverse and ideal crop varieties, and harvesting
and distribution to the consumer (Figure 1). In general, technology and
information will be integrated to realize a smart production system from the
farm to the dining table to improve the supply and demand quality of foods.
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Figure 1. C
 onception of a smart system helps food production
systems in the 21st Century

Sources: Sonny Ramaswamy, "Smart Systems for 21st Century Food Systems", USDA,
2016/05, https://nifa.usda.gov/search?keyword= smart&sort_by=search_ap

i_relevance: https://cra.org/ccc/wp-content/uploads/sites/2/2016/05/SonnyRamaswamy-Symposium.pdf

Future development context of smart agriculture in Japan
The promotion for industrial intellectualization started in Japan with
the "Basic IT Law," with the government's promulgation of the "Creation
Declaration of the Most Advanced IT Country in the World" in 2013. Later,
all aspects of those crucial areas fully advanced towards such an IT policy,
while the agricultural sector has also actively promoted "smart agriculture."
According to the conference information concluded at the ﬁfth meeting by the
Research Society for the Realization of Smart Agriculture from the Ministry
of Agriculture, Forestry, and Fisheries of Japan, the "Future Development
Context of Smart Agriculture" should generally embrace the following
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ﬁve major aspects: (1) achieve ultra-saving and large-scale production; (2)
push crop outputs to the maximum limits; (3) reduce hard work/dangerous
operations; (4) empower anyone to easily become an independent farmer;
and (5) provide peace of mind and trust to consumers those in need.

Figure 2. F
 uture development context of smart agriculture in
Japan

PS: *The Assist Suit is a wearable power accessory that assists in strengthening the support
of the waist and legs while working, reducing the burden of moving heavy objects.

Resource: 補
 佐角張徹，"スマート農業の実現に向けた取り組みの現状と今後の展望
"，https://www.alic.go.jp/starch/japan/wadai/wadai.html。
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US and Japan evaluation of the smart agricultural development
effectiveness indicator

According to current official data, the United States and Japan do not
yet have any systematic assessment indicators regarding the effectiveness
of smart agriculture, so we can only appreciate their important policies and
administrative contents. For the United States, we primarily learn through
related information provided in speeches made by the head of the United
States Department of Agriculture (USDA) and the National Institute of Food
and Agriculture (NIFA), annual implementation and budget reports, strategy
notes and related brieﬁngs, and the Agriculture and Food Research Initiative
(AFRI) and can obtain information from relevant performance-related
extraction and inference.
As for Japan, the scheduled goal of implementation or KPI on the
administrative level (such as the Creation Declaration of the Most Advanced
IT Country in the World, Japan's re-emergence strategy) and important
relevant survey results (such as IT proﬁt utilization and promotion survey)
are used to extract performance-related information (Table 2).
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Table 1. Focused approach of effectiveness by the United States
using technology to assist with agricultural development

•Cultivation of students, internships
(including human resource cultivation of
higher education), and training of experts
for coping with regional climate variations
to ensure human capital for sustainable
agricultural development
•Patents
•Permits /licenses
•New inventions/techniques (including
operational procedures)/experiments of
ecological investigation or systematic
methods of output and publication

•Save working hours and reduce labor
load
•Number of farmers/ranchers with
improved economic or environmental
circumstances or quality of life
•The number of new varieties of crops to
reach commercialization
•Reduce the risk of pests and diseases
•Mitigate climate impact
•Reduce disaster losses
•Strengthen stability of the food supply

•Sensors, agricultural robots, drones, and
other smart facilities

•Strengthen food safety checks

•Labs to assist in the detection of speciﬁc
animal diseases

•Farming decision-making support
system (monitor environmental
temperature, humidity, water footprint,
disease, pests, etc.)

•Cooperative research and joint
development agreements
•Technical support
•Identiﬁcation / testing services
•Technology transfer
•Cost reductions
•Increased production
•Enhance revenue for trade

•Strengthen food nutrition

•Construction and provision of information
services for big data applications,
including Apps and CPS virtual physical
system, among others
•Improve energy utilization efﬁciency
•Surplus of export trade with agricultural
products

Source: organized and arranged by this study (2018)
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Table 2. F ocused effectiveness of Japan's launch of smart
agriculture

•Improvement of operation capability
(business strategy, plan formulation,
business visualization, strengthening
of ﬁnancial constitution, etc.)

•Sales/ turnover ratio of the service sector in
peripheral agricultural industries

•Improve client trust

•Exports of agriculture, forestry, and ﬁshery
products in 2020 exceeding one trillion yen

•Strengthen risk response capability
(including reducing the risk of pests
and diseases, climate, etc.)

•Overseas development of Japanese
agricultural service solutions

•Number of services provided with such
ﬂexibility as using the joint basis of
•Cultivate talents & improve their ability
agricultural materials
(including shortening the time required •Number of materials provided on the
to become an independent farmer)
Meteorological Agency's homepage

•Necessary planting history or
•The number of visitors to the Meteorological
agricultural production project
Agency's homepage
management (GAP) will subsequently
•Number of individual guidelines involved for
become simpler
the standardization of information release
•Visualization of agricultural operations
•Number of services provided for
•Increase in unit harvest
standardization
•Quality improvement
•Number of manufacturers ﬂexibly using the
•Stability of production quantity and
quality
•Optimization of harvest period
•Inheritance of production technology
•Advancement (improvement of talent
cultivation and ability enhancement)
•Business efﬁciency
•Cost reduction
•Business power
•Enhancement of sales force
•Optimized shipping time
•Intellectual property
•Industrial and international
competitiveness
•Agricultural IT market scale

joint basis of agricultural materials

•Number of people accessing the agricultural
land information disclosure system
•The proportion of the area used by
standard-bearers in the area of allagricultural land
•The number of practical robots contributing
to labor reduction
•Efﬁcient work, etc. generated by introducing
robots
•The number of robots being researched
and developed
•Realization of a non-manned driving
system
•The number of new robots contributing to
labor reduction

Source: organized and arranged by this study (2018)
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Conclusions and recommendations
The US and Japan's purposes with regard to applying science and
technology to agricultural development are mainly to help improve
efﬁciency, quality, and sustainability, achieving such through sensors, smart
aids, robots, drones, ICTs, IoT, and big data, among others.
In terms of the achievable effectiveness anticipated for agriculture
through intelligent expectations, the focused aspects of effectiveness in
these two countries related to their development ideas and overall goals
have largely worked in concert. The United States has focused on helping
the sustainable development of American agriculture, emphasizing the
cultivation of agricultural talents, operating environment of the industry,
overcoming extreme climate issues, and improving food security. Meanwhile,
Japan has focused on direct and substantial benefits to the production and
business aspects of the industry, medium- and long-term output value of the
industry, and the development of start-up industries, as well as increased
export value.
The development of smart agriculture in Taiwan is quite similar to that
of Japan. In 2017, the Council of Agriculture of the Executive Yuan launched
the "Outline Program of Smart Agriculture" with safety, efﬁciency, and low
risk as its goals, which shall be primarily achieved through smart production
and digital services. The allied power of government resources is assisting
agriculture through smart production and management, demonstrating ﬁeld
promotion and alliance operations to break through the dilemma of small
farmers fighting on their own. Furthermore, the government has planned
for the integration and development of a common platform for agricultural
big data to promote the acceleration of Taiwan's agriculture towards smart
20

development. In the process, Taiwan, like the United States and Japan, has

attached equal importance to improving both efficiency and quality and is
emphasizing the three functions of agricultural life, production, and ecology,
as well as being friendly to the environment through the reduced use of water
resources and pesticides. Therefore, Taiwan's approaches for effectiveness
and attention are largely consistent with those of the United States and Japan.
However, greater efforts can be made toward strengthening sustainability and
overcoming extreme climate, as well as the research and cultivation, training,
and observation and promotion of achievement with outline projects for
student, farmers, and operation in topics related to smart agriculture, so that
they can become the smart and sustainable seeds of agriculture in Taiwan.
. (The. author. is. an.Associate. Research. Fellow. at. the. Taiwan. Institute. of. Economic.
Research)....
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